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nd ri m ::\li ni r of the Re 0\ rnn1 n ~l

the ing of h ultural Congr s of If. ana, 1.

ju ti and unh r aI n10rality hi h ha b n ,'id n in hi
ConOT

Th i n t ( sino-l contin nt
the \\' lId. th I' i not a singl p 11 on(

pre nt-Day problcm in which th ilnp "ri. list a ti\'it.\"
i n t n, i n t fc It is not notid: th I' i 11 t a i 11(l']

\'il aus in th \\'orld that imp riali 111 cl not uppor. as
ther i not a inO'le ju t cause in thi ont mporary \\. rId
that inl ria1i m doe not attack.

n 1 it i no nI,' hat imperialism \" n

atta 'k \ hat ha be m custom I' t J 11 cl the Third
\Vorll. or th undcr-d veloped world, r th \ I'll in
de\' 1 pm nt a th r call it. And c. !ling i (. \V rId in
de 1 pn1ent i a rul misused concept 1 caus if \\
\ er t d p nd n the I' ality of that w r Id - mol" than:1
world in dc\ lo} m nt fl om the t chnic 1 pint of i \\', fron
the ononli pint of \-i w, - m I' th n \~orld in
de Iopm nt \.\ nlay e. 11 it a world in r rOOT ion:1~ '1

cons quence of th on liUons that impcri lism has jmpo cl
on that \: orld ...

But imp riali m a ( univer al ph n III non, imp riali:n1
as a Wli\ ersal il, in11 erialism as a uni rsal wolf, annot
exist cept und I' th 'ndition f actino- as \v If all ov r h
\\ or Id: and a tino- again t the int rests f the hol \\ or Id.
And this imp ri. li In lil wise t age in t th I' t f the
developed \ olld and th rest of th inclt trializ d w rId.

0\ ada it is u tomar in p litical t r minolog to J al'
f 'imperialism h aded b th nited t.. t s. Th L t i.

that in the cont mporar realit , there is only one rally
pow rful imperial ism' in the contemporar realit th .
support of in1per iali nl the es nce of imperialism i .'.
imp rialism. That is \. h it is increa in I under t od 1 ,.
the whole world that th ffort, the stru' 1 is concentr a' (cl
against . S. imp riali m hi h is th upport of all
reactional" go rnments, the support f all the e il au
of th world ...

that there xists n enem that mn actuall b call
uni r sal, and if at an time in the histor of mankind
wa really uni rsa1 nemy, an enem \vhose attitud
who actions ar worr ing th whole w rId mena inO'
\ hol \.vorld, atta king th whol orld in on form 1"0

anoth 1", that real enem and I' lly uni\' r al en my i
Yank e imperiali m... ~

\ ha e som imes hard fr m int 11 ctuals th m l\'
from cientists and artists them I es the self-critici n1

that they are I' motel I' 1ated to thes problems. In thi 'ase
I do n t refer to the int llectual work I' of the Third \ orIel
to gi it som name I speciall ref 1" to the int 11 ctual
V\ork rs of Europ , the self-criticism that th y ar remot
relat d - the sometim s call it paternalist etc. - to th
probl ms of the orId. H \: dp e se this qu stion? \\
think we would be da dr amers, we uld be too idealist
if w were to wish that from one da to th next thi a\ ar _

It is an obligation to expr her th impr ssion gath red
fr m amon th man particip nts to this Congress, that this
th first int rnational ent of this character has been a
c mplet success.

me prophesied th t to hold a congress of this natur would
pr \ a difficult task and th t perhap it \ ould not be possibl
to 1"1" out an international ssembl of thi sort with the
participation of such a large group of intellectual \vork rs
c ming from no less than 70 countri s sp aking man
dif rent languages, whose id s on man points might differ,
and that, therefore, the Cultural Congress might becom a
sit for ontroversies of ever natur for mi tmderstandings
an 1it ould be very difficult for in t 11 ctual \ orkers to
ar ri e at practically unanimous con lu ion ...

And th curious thing is that th m n and women g th red
h I' did not come as militants of an politi 1 organization.

ngress s ha e taken place in man part and in man
epo hs, with organizations of simil I' ll1ilit nts, of simil I'

p rties, but nevertheless, this Congr s ha be n
ch racterized b the fact of its amplitude in the representation
of such different origins, of the vel" differ nt activities th~t

ea h one of its participants is engag d in and neverthel ss, a
s r ies of matters a series of fundanl ntal principles re
a umulat d with strange unanimit T.

Intellectual workers of the most di rse branches,
int llectual workers with the most di rse philosophical
concepts with the most diverse sc i ntific and artistic
concepts with the most di erse political opinions, and
n erthel ss, a g neral agr ement ould be observed. And

trol b lieve that this will constitute a I' son for
pr occupation on the part of the en mies of humanity.

And wh t is it that determines this universal consciousness.
I it perhaps an idealistic feeling of those who met here in
thi Congress? Is it perhaps the con quen of a mer 1 '
altruistic feeling, of a nobl and g n rous f ling? Though
th se fe lings e identl abound in thi Congr ss it is
indisput ble that the factor that Cl" t s thi unh er al
consciousness is pr isely th dang I' the threats of
a gressions and the real aggression that man p opl
th world - that practically the whol world - ar suff ring.

the acts of aggression, of oppr ion f subjection of
the dangers which hang over humanit r ha e 0TO\Vn, to an equal
d gree has universal consc iousnes o'rO\¥11.

;vhat h s to be said is that the m nand, omen assembled
h ,without any doubt, represent that anguard, th t nucleu
which is capable of penetrating mol" deepl which is c pabl
of understanding, first, what is th natur and the essence
and the seriousness of the contemp ar problems which
ar threatening humanity and which humani is suffering...

Indignation and hatred on the on hand, and admiration
on the other hand with regard to th e ent t king place in
Viet Nam, have contributed most notabl , p rhaps more than

n other fact that this time, to Cl" at that awareness of



'less about which we were talking would spring up in an
apoth osic awakening.

W do not stop to anal se th degre to which int llectual
workers mobiliz all over th - rId in favor of just auses'
rather \ e stop 0 consider that whatever thc degr of this
develo;ment, may be, what v 'r the effectiv ness of this
solidarity may bc, the true fa t is that the Inoven1 nt is
increa ing the true fact is that such a mo ClTIent is
developing the truth is that the movement gro\ s.

And to be honest, we could say that we ha e seen many
times how certain causes which most affect today's world,
how certain aggressions, certains crimes, ha\"e 1'" c ived
more support, more acceptance, more prote t and more
combativ ness in groups of intellectual workers than in
organizations of a political n ture from which the greatest
combativeness was to be expected. On occasion w have seen
supposed anguards in the depths of the rear ranks in the

struggle against imperialism APPLAUSE).
And indeed it is not our int ntion to come to this rostrum

to offend or to hurt anybod,\". Besides, we do not lik to
offend or attack in an indirect manner. And I say this as
an obliged reference to a truth which we ha e erifi d 
after all, this is the outlook of those who ha e suff red
aggressions the outlook of the revolutionary fighters of a
country struggling against imperialism and of a country in
which, if not the foremost trench - because the foremost
trench is unquestionably iet Nam (APPLAUSE), occupies
a modest combat post but defends it firmly and resolutel .

And when we see in the forefront a vanguard man or
someone whom we assume to be one, it seems to us the
most natural thing in the world; but when we see in the
forefront of protest and fight those who wer not th ught
to be of the vanguard, we admire them. And so we do not
stop to ID asure the degree to which they fight, but to see
and verify the fact that when, in some countries, th re is
no one to take up the banners of justice, there are worth
men t.l take up those banners! (APPLAUSE) And th
examples of these phenomena are not few.

In the course of these years of revolution we hav 1 arned
much, and among other things we have learned to disc rn
betwe n true and false, between a revolutionar attitude
and a re olutionary slogan, between words and facts
between dogmas and realities ...

Wh re were the vanguards? Where were the
revolutionar vanguards?

But have a very recent example, a very recent one,
\vhich touches us very closely, and that was the death of
the heroic comrade Ernesto Guevara (QVATIQN) .

It will be difficult to find a man like him; it will b
difficult to find a revolutionar more pure than him more
consi t nt than him, more thorough than him, more
exemplar than him. And whenever an example is to be
given of what a revolutionary is and should be, could there
ever b a better example than his?

Yet ho \ ere the ones ho raised his flag? \Vho were
the ones who agitated throughout the world? But, above all,
who w re the ones who raised his name in Europe, the ones
who lifted and exalted his example? Who were the ones who
mobilized themselves, painted signs and organized
demonstrations all over Europ ? On what sector did the
death of Che Guevara make th deepest impact? It was
precisely among the intellectual workers! (APPLAUSE)
It wa not in the organizations, not in th parties. They
were honest and sensiti' men and women, those who adopted
an attitude of assimilating, und rstanding, admiring of doing
justice; they are opposed to those who ask why Che Guevara
died, OPPosed to those who are incapable of understanding
and who will never understand why he died, and who will never

1]

b able to die like him, nor be re lutionarie like him
(APPLAUSE).

And \\ e know how this d ed c au cd grief in th hearts of
t;ru 1'" \'oluti n<lries throughout the \ rId. And above all
w lmow ho this deed caused grief in th most xemplar
fighters of th times, the Vietnan1 se fighters (APPLAUSE) .. _

I mentioned he's example, but w have seen the increasing
strength of the movem nt of support to and solidarity with i t

am in the whole 'world- \\ have s n the e er increasing
number of intellectual work rs in nited States who raise hi h
th banner of the struggl against th savage aggression to i t

aIn- we hay seen the int llectual workers of the world off r
increasing support to th black movement in Unit d States;
w ha e seen how the int llectual \ orkers of th orld ha"
raised high the banner of struggle e erywhere gainst the
imprisonment of Regis Debray; and we have se n in the

v nts that have taken place in the 1'" cent past, in defining
nts~ the growth of the solidarit movement nl0ng th

,int llectual workers of the whole world. And we really
appreciate deepl this phenomenon!

This does not mean that we should be conformists, it do s
not mean that we should feel that we have done our best at
all, it does not mean that this mo ement has the strength
th t it should have; it simply means that we feel optimistic
b cause this movement, a movement of awareness, a
movement of justice, grows and develops. And there is no
doubt that it will continue growing and de eloping, because in
the same measure in hich a universal enemy becomes
in reasinglyaggressive, in the same measure in which its
crimes are increasingl repulsive, in the same measure in

hich its claws are increasingly menacing, this movement,
this force will grow.

And when w say that r ankee imperialism is powerful,
\vh n we say that Yankee imperialism has accumulated great
financial and technical resources, great means of destruction
:md death \ e mean that will never accept that this 111 nar~

t humanity, that all the forces accumulated by imperialism
c uld be more powerful than humanity.

And this is proven onc more by Viet Nam, a tiny part of
humanity. How they fight how they defeat that almighty
imperialism! An imperialism that tries to intimidate th

rId, that tries to bla lanail the world, and which onl uc eds
in increasing the world's wareness, provoking its indignation,
and increasing the world's fighting spirit to the same extent
in which its actions are repulsive, to the same extent to
\vhich its actions are criminal and hateful; that nemy ho
w nts to solve everything with its w apons, wants to soh

v rything with its gold, who murders and bribes, who oppr sses
through force as well as through corruption, and who pen 
trates into e er field, who penetrates into ever acti it .

And it is logical that int llectual workers could not help but
f ling revolt d upon seeing how th most extraordinar products
of human intelligenc c, how the creations of scientists and t ch
nicians, how all the means that man has developed for th
benefit of man are emplo d no\ ada s to kill, to destro ,
to oppres~ to orrupt. Just as the use the achievements of
ph sics as well as of chemistr}, elcctronics, biology, because
th manufacture anything from bombs that ,;}q)lode into
th usand of fragments, to poisons L Inical and biological
n1 ans of destruction, and, in fact, erything the t scientists
have created.

And it is logical that th i.ntellectual workers of the world
f I in one way or anoth r, victims f this spoliation, feel
in one way or another, that th \" ar being attack d, just s
the feel similarly attack d b the polic of brain; uying, of
th piracy of technicians, that polic aimed at monopolizing
science, aimed at the recrUiting of scientists from all over
the world, either from a o-called d eloped country or
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from a so -called W1derdeveloped countr . This evident, this
will-known fact, information about which is even published
in the U. S., so that the country having the most developed
technology - as we said on January 2 - practice this looting
of brains, this looting of t chnic ians. What is ther then
so strange, in the fact of these realities, that men and women
gather herc, intellectual workers of the most vari d philoso
phical positions, of the most varied political or apolitical
positions, of the most varied militancies?

We must say in this Congress th8.t Olne trul) inlpressiYc
thing have result d. One of th m is hat uni 1'" sal
consciousness of what imperialism is and \\ hat it represents,
and that universal consciousness, that the problems of the
modern world cannot be sol cd through obsolete social system
abolished by the development of sc ienc and techniques and
also abolished by the development of man's consciousness.
And the criterion expressed unanimously by the intellectual
workers of the Third World as well as by those from the
developed countries, was that it was impossible to overcome
the profound problems of an modern counttry, whether de e
loped or underdeveloped; the developed countries to reach or
overcome the profound contradictions which persist in
capitalism, to improve a society which is practically
abolished by history, and in the case of the underdeveloped
countries as the only road, because, in what other way can
a country, separated by a widening gap from the rest of the
\vorld, reach a level of accelerated development, passing
through the Via Crusis or capitalist de elopnlent under the
conditions of imperialist domination ...

Nevertheless, there are certain things, and particularly
one thing, that impressed us very much to say the truth,
because it proves the amplitude reached b) the revolutionar
movement in the world; and it was the paper presented by a
group of Catholic priests who participated in the Congress ...

It is unquestionable that we are facing facts, that we are
facing new phenomena; it is unquestionable that revolutionari ·s
those of us who consider ourselves re olutionaries, and
among those of us who consider ourseh·c revolutionaries,
those of us who consider ourselves Maxist-Leninists~ arc in
the duty of analyz ing these new phenomena. Because there
cannot be anything more anti-Marxist than dogma (APPLAUSE).
there cannot be anything more anti - arxist than C1C

petrifi~ation of ideas.
And there are ideas which are even used on behalf of

Marxism and which look like genuine fossils. (APPLAUSE)
Marxism had genial thinkers; Karl Marx, Friedrich

Engels, Lenin, to mention its main founders. Yet Marxism
needs to develop, to come out of a certain stagnation, to
interpret objectively and scientifically today's realities, to
behave as a revolutionary force and not as a pseudo
revolutionary church. (APPLAUSE)

These are the paradoxes of history. How could we resign
ourselves to see sectors of Marxism become ecclesiastical
forces when we see sectors of the clergy becoming
revolutionary forces? (APPLAUSE)

We hope, of course, not to be subjected to the procedure
of "excommunication" for asserting these things (LAUGH)
and, of course, neither to that of the "Holy Inquisition. "
But certainly we must meditate, we must act in a more
dialectic sense, that is, with a more re olutionary sense.

It is necessary that we analyze, that we thoroughly
study contemporary phenomena. Naturally, the analyses,
the conceptions, will have to be more and more the work
of a team rather than that of individuals. Just as in
science the isolated researcher practicall no longer
exists nor can he exist, in politics, in conomics, and in
sociology, isolated researchers, the em rgence of geniuses
in modern times become more and more impossible.

And th're is certain undorde\ elopment. ther i. in f~IC

certain uncI r-de elopment in the fi Id of political idea :
in the field of revolutionary ideas. And from this is
derived th enornlOUS confusion that exists in th \vorld
toda', the normous crisis that c\:i ts in the fi Id of ideas
th&t is in the field of doctrines. in the precis mOluent \\ h n
the attitud and the re olutionar. feelings of th \vorld
increase. No one can say that he possesses the whole
truth; no on can declare today, in the midst of all the
_onlplcxit f the \vorld that he ha the whole truth. \\ ('
ha\ e our truths here emerged fr In ur exp ricnce:
applicable to our conditions; and wc have our deductions
and conclusions: but we have nev I' intended to be masters,
\ve have n r intended to be monopolizers of 1'" volutionary
truths.

evertheIess, we have seen ho\ re olutionar.. truths are
found, ho\v revolutionary truths gradually emerge as a result
of the analysis, of the effort of many brains.

And there is no doubt that this is the impression that the
Resolutions of the Congress lea . And this is in our
judgment, the most extraordinar thing: how such unanimous
conclusions have been reached, how the points of view have
been unifi d and how a handful of truths have been said,
how a handful of unquestionably re olutionary and humane
feel ings hav been expressed. And it must lea e this
impression on all those who read the Resolutions of this
Congress ...

T\vo declarations, on the same da\, by a general \\'ith
man defeats and a 'master mind" of imperialism.

And the statements so brazenly expressed by imperialist
spokesmen, generals, and civilians, what do they mean?
Perhaps the\ misrepresent imperialist strategy? Perhaps
the disguis in som manner their intentions and purposes?

This one (Sam Harold K Johnson) Epeaks of "CommWlism
ceases to proliferate when we fight it vigorously". That is
the case of Cuba, "that tumor". - That turnor that has not
1 en rooted out, he possibly meant to sa} -. How do \\ e
stop it? "And that is why we inter ned b fire and S\ ord
in the Dominican Republic", "to help resistance TT. There
they helped theguerillas~ Resistance? They would not have
b en able to withstand the Dominican people half an hour;

PPLA SE)
And that is why they intervene in iet Nam. They state

very c~early that in Viet Nam they propose to crush the
reVOlutIonary movement, to deliver a determining lesson,
in order to liquidate liberation movements. It is just the
terminolog. of the international henchman. And, of cour e,
he regrets that this 'tumor" has not been removed.

And what does the other (Dean Rusk) say? He
naturally says the same thing: that "when the struggles
for liberation cease, there will be peace '. But he doe
not stop there. It is not suffic ient for the struggles for
liberation to cease; there must be birth control, we must
prevent the growth of population, because it does not
nlatter if the struggles for liberation cease; if humanity
continues de eloping, there will be increasingly po\verful
and more dangerous explosions th~nl those produced by
nuclear weapons. Science, Technology, come to help
imperialism~ Let there be education on the subject of
births, let th re be birth control;

The solutions of imperialism ar "er simple. T\\'o
thirds of humanity suffer from hung 1"'; to put an end to
this situation of starvation, to put an end to this miser v
they must make revolutions. Ah! but no revolutions .. ,
R \ olutions will be repressed b blood and fire! And
th re will be peace only if there ar no revolutions.
But, besides, even if there were no revolutions, what
\vill happen to these two thirds of humanity \vhich rnultipl\.
like rabbits? When the talk about the problems of '



population and birth rates, they are never based on a
concept that has anything to do with the interests of the
family or of soc iety. No! They start from the princ iple
that humanity will starve to death if it continues
multiplying itself and in these times, indeed, which are
neither the times of Malthus nor those of Methuselah.
When science and technology achieve incredible successes
in every field they resort to technology to repress
revolutions, and the aid of science is requested to
prevent demographic growth. In two words: the peoples
must not mak~ revolutions nor should women bear children.

, Th;lt stuns up and synthesises the philosophy of imperialism.
But at the same time they reveal the insurn10untable
contradictions of imperialism, the insecurity, the fear
for the future. Here it is clear that this oligarchy, sitting
on cannons, sitting on piles of gold, lives restlessly, lives
in distrust, lives in dread for the future.

And that is all there is to the political thought which is
today the essence of imperialism, of the oligarchy that
rules the United States and which in spite of its ferocious
repressions, of its technical and military resources,
feels insecure. Because they know that without revolutions
none of these cOWltl'ies will overcome underdevelopment.

They admit, they understand - they are aware - that
there is no formula to pass from feudalism to progress ..
Imperialists know that there is no development without
revolution, and they feel powerless in face of the reality
that the world is growing, that the world is developing, that
the population is increasing and, Wlavoidably - as a natural
and unavoidable fact - that revolutionary awareness is
inevitably increasing.

Imperialists know that the gap between the developed world
and the underdeveloped world is Widening; these data are
incessantly published by the organs of the United Nations.
It is known, for instance, that in 15 years the gross product
will increase in the United States from approximately 400
billion in 1960 to 800 billion dollars in 1975; that in the
European Common Market the gross product will increase during
this period. approximately, from 200 to 400 billion dollar~

Many problems could be debated in the midst of the
revolutionary camp about the problems of culture, because
those problems are real.

Nevertheless, perhaps that was what the imperialist
expected; the attention, the effort, was centred upon the
fundamental contradictions, the decisive contradictions
which are not those found within the revolutionary move
ment' which are not the cultural problems within the
revolutionary movement, but the contradictions and the
problems of culture with imperialism. We do not believe
that this Congress has solved all the problems, that all
issues have been cleared by it - far from it - but we do
believe that it was been a great step forward, we do
believe it has been highly positive, and we believe that
the issues discussed are essential and that the delibera
'tion regarding the revolutionary· society were important
and essential, particularly the problems dealing with
the new man.

And fortunately, in this question of the future, we
haNe Che's wonderful pamphlet, in which, in a clear
and brilliant manner, he analyzed some of these problems
with the sincerity and honesty and frankness that always
characterized him, and he expressed his ideas of how the
new man should be, how this man of tomorrow, how this
man of the XXI century should be.

And we have seen how these questions have been
conSidered in this Congress. We have also seen how Che's
example, his attitude, his bearing, his honesty, his
whOlesomeness, presided over and inspired many of
the resolutions of this Congress.

1 '1
d

For us, this successful event, whose results exceed
the most optimistic predictions, will be forever unforgetable.
It is true that our people live their hours, days, m~nths,

completely absorbed in their work, overcoming obstacles,
struggling to achieve economic development under
difficult conditions confronting an aggressive imperialism and
together with a socialism still very limited in all fields; and
in this battle, in this titanic struggle, in this effort that grO\VE

day by day, it might seem that the people, absorbed in work,
have participated little in the Congress but this is not really
the case.

Actually, our people have acquired an extraordinary
sensitiveness, an extraordinary perception which you had the
opportunity to appreciate in the mass meetings, the quickness
of perception, the alertness of our masses to grasp any
problem; the degree of politicization of our people, their
revolutionary spirit, the internationalist spirit they have
developed, the feelings of solidarity which have been
created through the struggle itself and which has found
inspiration and received support from all over the world.

And in every event, whether it is in a Tricontinental
Conference, in a conference of Latin American revolutionary
organizations, or in the events such as this, he has been
inc reasing his knovvledge, his information, his
revolutionary horizons.

All economists and all those engaged in the problems of
international trade lmow that industrial products are sold
at an ever higher price to the underdeveloped world, and
that the products of this world are bought at an increasingly
lower price.

A Latin Americ a oligarch recently stated that the same
amount of a produ2t with which his country could buy
thrae jeeps 10 years ago, now it could only buy one.

And while the standards of living increase in one part
of the world, the standards of poverty increase in the rest
of the world, the unbalance increases, exploitation increases.

While the gross product increases, while the per capita
income increases in one part of the world, in the larger part I

of the world the per capita product decreases; the unbalance
increases; the prices increase in favor of those who have the
highest standards, prices decrease, against those who have
the worst standards; besides resources are squandered by
the feudal lords and the obligarchies on many occasions;
the drainage of monetary resources increases.

And this is simply an insoluble problem, a problem
without a solution, it is a true fact. That is why they,
who use Cybernetics and calculate, add, substract,
multiply, and divide, seem to have consulted the computers
and have been told that there is no solution, that the situation
is intolerable.

Very well then: what is the imperialists' solution?
Repressive wars against revolutions, and there shall be
peace when there are no revolutions, when populations
cease to grow, because if they do not cease to grow there
shall be outbreaks and there shall be nuclear wars.

In no previous stage in man's history has such barbaric,
genocidal, brutal pronouncements against humanity been
heard.

This is the actual fact, it is the lUlconcealable fact;
this is what contributes to form the universal
revolutionary consciousness; this is the fact that has
brought you together here, those unquestionable facts
are the ones which have given a revolutionary tone to
this Congress.

And it is true that in the field of culture there are many
problems to.solve, there are many issues to bring to light,
and we do not at all conceal that there are many things
which remain to be answered, that there are Inany new
problems not yet resolved.
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And we revolutionaries have those problems, especially
when as revolutionaries, and under special conditions, we
are forced to invest a huge part of our efforts in order to
survive, to defend ourselves and to advance.

Nevertheless, there is the unquestionable intention of
finding the adequate answer, the best solutions to the
numerous problems that arise in the development of
soc iety . Solutions to be found, problems find the
solutions. And we truly believe that this Congress is a
contribution to us and to the revolutionary movements.

But, nevertheless, it has been an enlightening lesson
to see how the intellectual workers of this Congress grasped
the fundamental problems, grasped the essential matters,
the things that worry men the most at present, and they
\vorked around these matters, they united themselves
around these matters and around these matters carried out
the Congress.

And for us, it is unnecessary to say that your presence
among us has been a very high honor. We hope that our
people have expressed to you in a thousand ways, their
warmth, their gratitude and their sympathy. It has been
a great honor for us that you have shared these days with
us - you, men and women of value, of prestige, whose
masterpieces, whose works which are much better known
then you yourselves can possibly imagine. And we shall
always remember this great honor! And that is why
this feeling expresses the feeling of the Revolutionary
Government, the feeling of our Party and our people.
\Vith these feelings of friendship, of brotherhood and
affection, we declare this Congress closed.

Many thanks to all of you. And you can be certain
that this effort towards progress in all fields, in that
of economy, in that of culture, in that of the revolutionary
struggle, in the building of a better society, in the
development of a better man, will not cease, and that
our Revolution will not betray the confidence and the hopes
that you may entrust to it!

Patria 0 Muerte! Venceremos! (OVATION)
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The hit tune that year was "Memories Are Made of This: "
Even at the airport lounge the Muzak \vas piaying it. Only
when the news of the airline crash came through did they
interrupt it. Ruth and Eddie Sha\v were waiting for the plane
that was to take them back to Johannesburg when a voice came
through the loudspeaker announc ing the crash of an airliner
which was due to land at the Durban airport in an hour I s time.

The news had a strange effect upon all the passengers.
Suddenly, without saying very much to one another beyond an
occasio~al murmur 'Where did it happen? I passengers began
to avoid one another's eyes. The afternoon air which had
remained for the greater part of the day portentously warm
~d still seemed now to hang heavily upon everybody; it seemed
to carry in it the very stench of death. \Vhatever inconsequential
gossip had animated the talk in the airport lounge was now
touched by a sombre fatalism deriving from the day I s nevvs.
Women began to haul out their powder compacts and to retouch
faces that were to all appearances faultless; they became
irritable; their voices rose at the slightest provocation. But
there were other more garrulous passengers who remembered
other accidents. A small irrepressible man with a pinkish
girlish face recalled two planes that had collided over ew
York City only a year before.

'11 heard the news just as I was due to fly from London, "
he addressed the passengers generally. "It was ghastly, you
know. At least, we were assured by the newspapers. Debris
falling like soot over Manhattan. I refused to flyover there
until they'd sorted out whatever had caused the accident~ !l

The planes came and took off as though nothing had
happened; the roar of jet engines filled the air and the cry of
death was in everybody's ears like the voice of panic erupting
from the depths of the subconscious mind.

After the first announc ement of the disaster which had
first sounded uncertain, there was an interval of about ten
minutes before the radio reporters were heard from again.
They now filled in the details of the disaster. The jet had
skidded off the runway and telescoped into a hangar, bursting
into lurid flames; by the time the fire engines got to the spot
all eIghty six passengers had been reduced to charred ashes.
There had been no survivors though a cap presumed to belong
to one of the stewardesses had been found unharmed.

Ruth Shaw took the news quietly enough. She \vas filled
not so much with grief as with a feeling of intense loneliness, a
feeling of desolation. Leaving her husband to solemnise about
the incident with a fashionable blonde she rose to take a brief
walk around the .airport.

The day Ruth and Eddie arrived in Durban, fleeing the
bitter Johannesburg winter for the subtropical July warmth of
Durban, it began to rain. They sat in the balcony of the beach
front hotel watching the rain coming down from a heavy soggy
sky.


